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Thank you for taking the time to learn more about who we are, the

things we love and our life! God led us down the perfect path and we

are so excited to be bringing a child into our family! We hope our

story will be one you consider as a home for your child. Please know

that no matter what you choose, we wish you and your child all the

best. While it's hard to capture our life in a few short pages, we hope

this gives you a glimpse and we look forward to meeting you. 

Hello! 

CODY AND JENNIFER 

LLANO, TEXAS



HOME ON THE RANCH 

Home on the Ranch 
Eight years ago, Cody and Jen moved to her family ranch nestled
in the heart of the Texas Hill Country. Together, their families
brought the 112-year-old homestead back to life. 

"We are ready to
give our

unconditional love
to your child and
expand our family

through the miracle
of adoption!"

 
CODY + JEN Your child will have the opportunity to explore the

great outdoors with cattle grazing in the pastures,
deer jumping fences, gathering eggs in the hen
house and spending time with family nearby. We
love cooking and spending time outside. 



How we met: 
Our paths must have crossed 100
times throughout our lives but didn't
meet until the perfect time. Cody
grew up in Bangs, Tx and Jen is from  
Llano, Tx. As kids, they were involved
in athletics, UIL, 4-H and FFA - they
even showed cattle at the same
places, but somehow never met. After
High School, they went to Tarleton
State University, had similar friends,
and went to the same places. It
wasn't until after graduation, they
finally met when they both began
their careers. 

A LITTLE ABOUT US

Our Favorite
Things: 

Exploring the Outdoors 
 

Traveling
 

Fishing at the Lake Cabin
 

Cooking Together 
 

Morning Coffee Talks 
 

Playing Golf + Tennis
 

Ranch Living 
 

Livestock Shows 
 

Gatherings with 
Family and Friends 

 
 A FEW OF OUR FAVORITE THINGS  



Traditions + Adventures 
Together we love to see and experience new places, cultures, and foods! We
appreciate the beauty of the world around us, and try to soak in as much as
we can, from morning runs to everyday happenings. We have been blessed to
have had the opportunity to explore what the world has to offer. We can't
wait to take your child on family adventures and embrace cultures around the
world.

TRADITIONS + ADVENTURES



We grew up as small-town kids and raised in loving Christian homes by families who taught us the value of hard work

and dedication. Over the years, our families have become friends who share a common bond and are ready to welcome

a child to the family. We want to share a little more about each of us, who we are and our love for one another. 

Jennifer Michelle 
Age: 33
Hometown: Llano, Texas
Work: Leader of Marketing and
Communications for Hill Country Memorial
Healthcare System 
Education: Doctor of Philosophy in Family
and Consumer Science Education from
Texas Tech University. 

Welcome to our family,
and welcome home.

Cody Dale 
Age: 35
Hometown: Bangs, Texas
Work: Quality Assurance Manager for
Fischer and Wieser Specialty Foods
Education: Bachelor of Business
Administration from Tarleton State
University.    

Hobbies: 
Hunting and fishing 
Playing tennis and golf 
Playing guitar  

Hobbies: 
Kayaking and fishing 

Playing tennis and golf 
Taking photos of nature 

            Each day I thank God for a loving
soul who is the salt of the earth. Cody is

more than my husband, he is my best
friend. His love is never-ending and each

day he challenges me to 
a  better person. Jen

            The most gorgeous, loving woman
I've ever met. She makes me a better
person, is my best friend, and I thank

God every day that I get to call her mine.
Cody
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We have always dreamed about being parents and having a child to raise in
a loving Christin home! We are very excited to be adopting and have so

much love to share for your child as we expand our family. Please always
know we will unconditionally love and cherish your child and we will make

sure that your child will be proud to be adopted.
 We hope this book gave you a look at our lives and 

we look forward to meeting you. 
Thank you for taking the time to read our story.  

 

Jen and Cody! 


